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Abstract 
Slender webs subjected to many times repeated partial edge loading repeatedly buckle (breathe) under this loading, 
which brings about the initiation and propagation of fatigue cracks in the neighbourhood of the loaded flange. This 
phenomenon leads to a significant "erosion" of the post-buckled behaviour of the web, which would very beneficially affect 
the limit state of the web if its loading were not repeated. Based on their experimental results, the authors establish user-
friendly formulae such as to make it possible entirely to disregard the detrimental effect of web breathing even in the case 
of repeated loads, but on the condition that the maximum value of the cyclic loading is kept under a certain limit. 
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1. Introduction 
There are two ways to increasing the competitiveness o steel structures, viz.  
(i)  to save steel via - thin-walled construction 
(ii) to reduce fabrication expenses – via economic-fabrication construction,  
the best results being understandably achieved by combining both of them. 
 
As thin-walled systems are composed of slender plate elements, which are always liable to buckle, it is 
obvious that a successful way to their application is always paved by a successful solution to the corresponding 
stability problems. 
 
The situation is however remedied by the so-called post-buckled behaviour, in the light of which the ultimate 
strength of the system is usually very significantly higher than the linear-buckling-theory critical load. 
 
That is why a great attention has been internationally paid to research on the post-buckled behaviour and 
ultimate strength of slender webs, flanges and other plate elements. 
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The fully developed post-buckling behaviour mentioned hereabove occurs in building construction, i.e. in 
structural systems under the action of quasi-constant loading. The situation is however different in the case of 
steel bridgework, crane supporting girders and similar systems, which are exposed to many times repeated 
loading. Then their plate elements, for example their webs, if they are slender, repeatedly buckle out of their 
plane. This phenomenon, being now usually termed web “breathing”, induces significant cumulative damage 
process in the “breathing” webs and we can ask the obvious question of whether the “breathing” phenomenon 
leads to a significant “erosion” of the post-critical reserve of strength mentioned above. 
 
The economic-fabrication strategy can be implemented by choosing a simple and easily fabricated structural 
system and a reduction, or complete elimination, of some costly fabrication procedures. And in this respect an 
important question ought to be asked, viz. should we straighten the plate elements (for example the webs of 
steel plate and box girders) of which the structural system is composed, which, as a result of the fabrication of 
the system (in particular as a result of the welding procedures used), always exhibit an initial curvature? 
 
Of course, we are not the first to pose this question. The problem was already dealt with some time ago by 
the Task Group “Tolerances in Steel Plated Structures”, sponsored by the IABSE, chaired by 
Prof. Ch. Massonnet [1],  with the first of the authors of this paper being a member of the Task Group. And as 
this problem is of great interest even now, the first author, J. Melcher, J. Kala and Z. Kala, carried out another 
extensive investigation into the impact of various (but practically important) configurations and magnitudes of 
web initial curvature on the limit state of steel girders. About its results and conclusions it is reported in detail 
in [2]. 
 
The main conclusion of this study is that, for the products of well equipped and highly accredited steel 
fabricators, it is not indispensable to abide by the currently used and rather stringent web tolerances, and that 
plate girders can be used without their webs being straightened. 
 
But, again, is this beneficial conclusion not affected by the cumulative damage process which comes into 
play in structures subjected to millions of loading cycles? 
2. Experimental investigation into the "breathing" phenomenon of steel slender webs subjected to 
repeated partial edge loads 
Having completed their research on the "breathing" and fatigue behavior of slender webs under the action of 
many times repeated combined shear and bending, and having summed up the results obtained and conclusions 
drawn, including design proposal, in [3-4], the authors turned their attention to the fatigue behaviour of webs 
subjected to repeated patch loading, i.e. to the problem which plays an important role in the design of some 
types of steel bridges and crane supporting girders. 
2.1. Test girders used in the investigation 
Like most girders tested now by the writers at the Institute of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics in Prague, 
they are fairly large, most having a web 1000 mm deep, so that their character is not far from that of ordinary 
girders. All the girders were fabricated in the steel fabricator of Division 7 of the Company METROSTAV plc., 
using the same technological procedures as are applied there in the fabrication of ordinary steel bridges. It is 
important to note that, in the fabrication of the test girders, no attempt was made to diminish (by heat 
treatment) the initial curvature of the web generated during the process of girder fabrication. One of the girders 
in the testing position is shown in Fig 1. 















Fig. 1. One of the Prague girders in the testing position                                      Fig. 2. The initiation and propagation of fatigue cracks in 
                                                                                                                               webs subjected to repeated partial edge loading      
2.2. The initiation and propagation of fatigue cracks in the webs of the test girders and their impact  on the 
failure mechanism of the whole girders 
In the case of slender webs subjected to repeated patch (partial edge) loading, the fatigue cracks initiate in 
the zones where the segmental buckled pattern in the web sheet is “anchored” into the loaded flange (Fig 2). 
Then they propagate along the loaded flange towards the point of application of the patch load, so that in the 
end they cut off the supporting web sheet from the loaded flange, which then, under this load, buckles inwardly 
and the girder collapses, see Fig 3a 
 

















Fig. 3a. The fatigue failure of the girder               Fig. 3b. Details of the failure mechanism of the girder 
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2.3. Partial “erosion” of the post-buckled behaviour in webs subjected to repeated partial edge loading 
For the purpose of practical design it is important to know what portion of the post-buckled strength, i.e. of 
the maximum load that a girder is able to sustain, is “eroded” when the girder is exposed to many times 
repeated loads. 
 
The authors were able to shed some light on this interesting question because, for each series of their fatigue 
tests, they also carried out a few static experiments on girders having the same dimensions. 
 
For webs subjected to a partial edge load F, the intensity of loading can therefore be measured by ratio F/Fcr, 
where Fcr is the corresponding linear-buckling-theory critical load calculated in two ways, viz. (i) by the 
formula established by Rockey and Bagchi [5], who assumed that the patch load F is in equilibrium with shear 
flows acting along the two vertical edges of the web, FcrRB, (ii) by the formula derived by White and 
Cottingham [6] on the assumption that the patch load F is in equilibrium with the vertical reactions at the two 
supports of the web placed under the lower flange of the girder, FcrWC. 
 
The ratios F/Fcr  (see Fig 4) then determine the remaining post-buckled reserve of strength. 
 
 
(a)       Side ratio of webs equals 1                                                    (b)      Side ratio of webs equals 2   
 
Fig. 4. The cumulative-damage-induced “erosion” of the maximum sustainable load – repeated partial edge loading 
 
3. Design 
It follows from the above analysis that the problem of web “breathing” can play a very important role and 
therefore cannot be disregarded; on the contrary, it can significantly affect the design of steel bridges, crane-
supporting girders and other structural systems under the action of many times repeated loads. 
 
And to establish a reliable method for the analysis of the “breathing” webs of thin-walled girders is the main 
objective of the authors´ research. 
 
In so doing, the authors follow the general features of the design philosophy proposed by Maquoi and 
Škaloud [7], according to which the two limit states are introduced in the analysis, viz. (i) the fatigue limit 
state, (ii) that of serviceability. 
 
While the fatigue limit state can be related to the failure of the girder (i.e. to unrepairable damage – which is 
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acceptable in view of the fact that the fatigue limit state can never be attained during the planned life of the 
girder), the limit state of serviceability should be related to a much more limited, easily repairable degree of 
damage. In the case of steel girders with “breathing” webs, this means that, in the course of the useful fatigue 
life of the girder, either no or very small fatigue cracks can develop, such as to be easily kept under control, or 
easily retrofitted in case of need. That is why this limit state can successfully be used for governing inspections 
of the structure concerned for the occurrence of breathing-induced fatigue cracks. 
 
The corresponding S-N curves for combined shear and bending, with the effect of shear predominating, were 
presented by the authors in [3-4] and are being continuously improved in the light of new experimental data. 
Those for repeated patch loading will also be established soon on the basis of the authors´ test results discussed 
above. 
 
In this contribution, we are going to establish a simpler, more user-friendly method such as to make it 
possible entirely to disregard, as long as loading is kept under a certain limit, the impact of web breathing.  
 
In so doing, the writers consider just the results of the experiments carried out on their large-size girders, so 
that the test girders used are similar, in both the fabrication procedures (see section 2.1.) and the size of girders, 
to the characteristics of ordinary steel girders, and consequently the formulae obtained can reliably be applied 
in design. 
 
The authors´ test results, related to the initiation of the first fatigue crack, are plotted in Fig 5. 
 
For our objective, however, i. e. to derive a formula limiting the maximum load so that the effect of web 
breathing can be neglected for any numbers N of loading cycles, it is the threshold value of the test results 
(determined in the optics that only 5% of the results can be under this value) which is more important. Than, 
understandably, these formulae will also represent a lower-bound for the application of the S-N curves 
promised above. 
 
From Figures 5a and b it follows that for webs under the action of a partial edge load F the requirement 
hereabove is satisfied when 
 
(i)           4.1d'RB
crF
F                                                                                                                                              (1a) 
 
and consequently (taking account of ΔF = Fmax – Fmin) 
 
Fmax ≤ Fmin + 1.4FcrRB                                                                                                                                          (1b) 
 
  
(ii)          3.1d'WC
crF




Fmax ≤ Fmin + 1.3 FcrWC                                                                                                                                        (2b)      
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(a)                                                                                                     (b) 
 
 
Fig. 5. ΔF/Fcr-values related to the initiation of the first fatigue crack in a web subjected to a partial edge load F 
(a) critical load FcrRB calculated by Rockey and Bagchi´s approach 
(b) critical load FcrWC calculated by White and Cottingham´s approach 
Conclusion 
Based on the results of their numerous tests, the authors studied the "breathing" and fatigue behaviour of 
slender steel webs subjected to many times repeated partial edge loads. They looked into the initiation and 
propagation of fatigue cracks generated by this phenomenon and their impact on the failure mechanism of the 
whole girder. 
To conclude, they established simple and user-friendly formulae such as to make it possible entirely to 
disregard the detrimental effects of web "breathing" for any number of load cycles as long as the maximum 
value of the cyclic load is kept under a certain value. 
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